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If you happen to buy a MP4/MTV player with video playback support that can only play AMV
files, chances are you are using one of the Chinese made MP4/MTV portable players,
otherwise known as S1 Mp3 Player. Don’t panic, AMV files is nothing but a propriety video
format.

If you need to put your torrent files, YouTube video, DVD movies, iMovie projects, iTunes files
or other video files that in .mov, mp4, rmvb, dv, mod, tod, vob, avi, mpg or wmv etc into your
S1 Mp3 Player. You need to use iOrgsoft AMV converter for Mac to encode the data you wish
to transfer to your player to AMV. The program provides you with different resolution (video
size) choices so that the output video can be exactly fitted into the screen.

AMV converter for Mac is a Mac-friendly program that works well with Intel Processor and
PowerPc that completely eliminates your concern about compatibility. The program takes
minimum time to convert but delivery the best output quality for you. If you need to decode
AMV to other forms, Mac AMV converter can also perform that well enough.

Other features of like video editing (trim, crop, merger), add effect, take still image form frame
and batch mode make AMV Converter for Mac even more powerful and popular. It is your
best choice to extend your player’s capacity.

Key  Functions

Support almost all files
iMovie projects, iTunes video/audio, QuickTime video, YouTube downloads, torrent files and
other files like mov, mp4, mp3, dv, m4v, mod, tod, rmvb, rm, 3gp, flv, wmv, avi, mpg, mtv,
amv.

Audio files
mp3, wav, m4a, aac, ac3, aiff, amr, flac, wma, mp2, mka.

Video editing
Tweak video and audio settings according to your projectSupport video aspect ratios 16:9,
4:3, full screen and Original. Capture still pictures from frame and save them as jpp, bmp or
bnpFree software upgraded and best e-mail technical support.

Mac friendly
Work well with PowerPC and Intel Processor.

System  Requirements
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Processor:                         PowerPC® G5 or Intel® processor
OS Supported:                    Mac OS X v10.5
Hardware Requirements: 512MB RAM, Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit
graphics card or highe
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